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I~lTRO:JUCTORY REill\r:l(S Jl,:·m ST/\TU1EiH OF Tf!E P~nDLP1 
·; Jhe P4~P9~e of. thi.s study was, tp deterr.1Jf1rr to '.:1!1at, 1e~tf!ffi the 
byofd bone ·pnd t!1us .the tonaue re-adapt$ its PO?ition dltring .theJ h.1 
' .., ' . ! . • ' •• ~ ·,, ., •• 
suall.ovli.ng.. pattern in an, anterior op,en bite, .ton<Jue thr~st patJ~n~ 
: ' '· ' • . • . . '... ',. ', '. ,,j, .:,. ···'~ 
vthen the. t~~guc .is forc.e.d tp. a neu dista,1, positjon in th~~ 9ral cavity .. 
' ' . " ' ' ~ . ' , . ..... ··~ "' ., ' . 
Th~, tongu~ positi.~n :and adaptabj} ity are Jntimately r~l~'hed to 
. thehyoid position and adaptabilit,y, duei to the muscular an,p l~aY+~­
tous: atta.dments prov.i ding, a pre9i s ion ba 1 ance betv1een these bto 
anato~:1i ca J structures. If the dimensious of.the oral environplent;.~~fl 
.. ' . ' . ' ' ~ ~ ... ,,. ''" 
I . 
altered .• as vlith orthodontic tlt~rapy, these structures r:n.tst ~tthe,r.:+ 
.,.. • , o , ~ • , ' ' ' } ,, • I • ' •-f '• ) t .. 
adapt or da1:~age thems~ lves. and/or the .. surroundi t~9 .$tructures. 
: i > ' ,: ' , \ > ~ • ; 1' , • \ ' ' ' 
Tt·Jo basic an9,lysis, tecb1;liques. were .used to, perforn thi . .s. ,,st,ug.y;;r. 
~ l ' ' • ·' 0 ,0 C F 0 "• \ ' < ' 0 < \ O O' \ • ,, "·~:1: "'>'~" , ' 
. Ci ne:ftl ou;ro~waphi c. fjlms ~(~re tak?n, anq r.e0;surene~ts of.. the· ton,gu~~f 
' ' ' ' ., .. ' ; . ' .• '. } . ,J "' •. , 
pressure .\'Jas, recorded by the myometri c method. These propedures ... ~l~r~ .. 
, :'• • , , , ~ r.. .t • V · ~" '"-
done on. the. se lee ted .open bite subjects before and ·immediate ly
1
after 
placing an applianc;e \·Ihich forced th~ tongue: to. a nore; ctiistalP?pj,tion. 
These Saffle peasurem~nt;; yere also taken: 24 hours after ~1aci~:9,J/l~, 
applian~e>- a time vthi.ch,Has deenedapple for r.1uscle adaptaNor1.: 
1 
I 
·/ 
' 
REVIEU OF THE LITERATURE 
I. Tongue Thrust~and Open Bite Defined: 
. i 
All informed authors vtill agree that closing the open bite 
orthodontically is a clinically significant problem. The difficulty 
, . ' \ .\ ' .. 1 \ ' -. ·~ 
seems to r.est }'li.th maintaining the .desired overbite. !1usculature Js 
' ; . l ' ~. ' • ·~, . •· \ -· '. • ~ ' ' ' .i ' ' : -~-··. ' :·~. -~. s : ·. t : ) '. ! 
the main culprit of relaryse in ooen bite cases, consequently, in 
, • ': ' -~ , ', ;' 1. ; : i I ! , !' ' ; '! ~ \ • • 
recent years fl!UGh at~entian -h,as b_een_ sriv~n ~o 1ar.eps stfFh, as,tang~: 
_thrust and the 11 perverted11 ;swal~m·Jing h.f\bi.t, ~·!hich a\e. qupteq,.as oft,_n 
~ontributing to.the op~n hite problem. 
Open bite as related to tOn!:,HJe thrus:t. is .defined by. tp:i S; au~hrir 
:as pcc!Jrti ng \>then ~he lm·;er ,i nd sors :do not contact .fin¥ opposi-ng_ .s:qft <. · 
or hard ,tiss~e when .the bucca.l teeth are in oc-clusf·on. 
•, ' J • ' • ~ • • J ' ' • • • '; 
Jann (1960) described the tongue. thrust hab_it- as a neurptJ~s~;tilr 
synqrone_ t~at ·is largely overloqk:eJL and_ ~nr~cognizeq :in :~he .fie};ds P.f 
sreech thera;Jy ~ pediatrics·~, and dentistry. Jle postulated' th"t ·pf;1·rverted 
S\·;all.m·Jin~ ,anp tongue thru~t hp!{its in children. j1a·~c a direct C;fl}tsal 
relation?l1iP vtJ,th- op~n. bit~: '!:type of maloc~l;us,i.on . .The neur;or.u~SCI4hr 
dynamJcs .af t,he basic: bi_ologi)cal speech fur1ctions of the .oral ca¥:icy, 
have much to do with its formation., indicating, the .. need· -to ·e..x~mine 1tq~,n 
mouth .pn:th dynamically .as \·Jel"l as ,stat;ically·. 
Fletcher, CastE!e1, and Bradley (19pl) descl"'i bed the dev-i~te 
S\·Iallm·ring pattern to include t:1ese clinical c:1<:1racteristics: 
a. extrcnc tension ill the ·~r.ioraL lil-USculature ·, 
f 
- I 
I 
! 
1 
"- i 
t 
b. dec~ease in the. !Jalpahl~ ~ont~action of the muscles of mastication 
during the act of svtallov:ing 
. ., .. . . . ( I : . . ~ ~\ , '- ; 
c. forward thrust of the tongue causing jt to protrude bet\'/een the 
incisors. 
These aqthors, fo\lnd that tile tongue thrust sw.a l1ov1 vras stati s-
tically related to .age .with. the incidence.·of the, tongue thrust sviallov1 
numerically decreasi n!J vii th an rnc~ease in age. 
In their Sample of·l ,615 school children they found that 668 
children had a tongue thrust S\;Ja11ow, whereas, 947 children Here \'lith-
' ' 
out the 'tongue' thrust s~:~~li@w~· I I : 
. ! ,.. . 1 tn 
~1oyer (19G3) said that tongue thrusting often accor,1ranies, or 
1 , , ~, r~.h 
is a residuum, of thur:~b:..sucking, but it nay also' origit1ate from enlarged· 
' ' 
or hypersensitive tonsils. He described normal S\'/allo\!ling thusly: as 
the chifd SHallows, the teeth a're brotiaht h11;ether, the lif1$' do~ and 
the tong·ue··is held against the' pa:late back of the anterioii. te~tn1:' r'n 
addition to bein~r the result of pro1onf]ed thumb~sucking, r-1oyer said 
that the tonnue tlrrust may be a result of svmllen or sore tonsil~· Cfwe 
to the fact that the root of the tongue encroaches bn the 'enlarg~d' : ,, 
faucial ·pfllarS·. ThiS produces discomfort, and reflexly the flia,ndl'ble 
is ·drbpped, the teeth becohie se;Jarated, and the tongue, is thrust' i:Yet~~w~ 
them during the last stages of. sHal10\·ting. Thus a new st·JalloHing reflex , 
is established and the teeth' accornodate to new pressure provided by the 
n6w swal1o0ing·patt~rn. 
1
• i}rauer a~d Holt {'1965) had devised a classification system fo~' · 
t6n~tie' thrust based oh the tesult,n~ deforfllity.rather than on the et-
iolo~y, s.ince the etiology is often obscure and difficult to detemine. 
/ 
, T;~e· I - No,ndefonning_ Tongue Thrust 
· · ·r~pe' II '_ Deforming- Anterior Tongue Thrust· 
-·· ~· "'· r:l,,. 'Sul>gr6u)5l''- 1\nter·ibr'ffpeh Bfifie· · ·· ,. '~ )/ 0. 
Subgroup 2 - l\ssociated Procumbency of Anterior Teeth 
Subgrol.IJ),) - .As.~pG.iiit~ Poste~ior Crossbite, . , :r- s 
Type .,I II - Defol;'fili ng Lateral Tongue Thrust 
l ) .·f ' ' ' 
.Subgroup 1 - Posterior Open Bite. 
,;'-.1~· '! .. 1 ).~·i··/-! 1 ' '2 { ,. ~.~ ·· .. ~' :. ,,f··.·; 1 
Subgroup 2 -.Posterior Crossbite 
i ~ •. ~ r~ ·I 
·Subgroup 3 ~ Deep Overbite 
"·;! ,.·· i 
Type IV- Deforming ~nterior and-Lateral Tongue Thrust 
''subgroJp '1 - Anterior an:d P~sh~ric.lr ;Open :Site:; .> 
1 ~ •• , (', '.' : ., ·' ,. ',! '• }' ··) ( ·: '<\.< ' : ,> I / , .• J' ·: .:. 
Subgroup 2 - 'Associated 'Procurnbency Of /\nt'e'rior TEieth · · 
Subgroup· 3 AssoCiat~d Posterior Crosibite 
All of these types and subgroups \•/ere reportedly seen in an 
} ~ 
exar;linatio.n of a random sar.1ple of approximately tvm hundred grade .. 
, ' ~ :. '] · ,_ :; .. r 
sc~ool and junior high school students. 
iTheir,.cri;teriafor :t?~.gue. thrust v1ere any movemen~ occurr,ing 
around the lips and observation of the tongue itself as the swallovting 
l'j 
v1as comnenci ng •. They ;sa~ d that ,; t ~t1as di ffi.~u 1t to Gqser~e t~~. t.9>ngue : 
"· ~ 
i ts~l f j n many cases. due to the active part the melilta lis qnd ,or.bi:ca lari $, 
. . . i 
or.is mus.cles playe<;t ,in the .atypical S\'JalloHing p_attern. 
Brauer and Holt concluded that because the resistance that the 
' ' ·' .:--... 
tongue ··en;counters .. in.swallm1ing is di.fferent in ;most individuals, ~tie 
\•to,uld exp.ect ·to see many tyr>es of svmllov1ing <patterns, hence the many 
va.tt.l~,tioi}S. ;in d~fg.rnyitie;S se;en with t<mgue thrust problems. 
: .' 
I 
I 
''t'; 
) 
I 
4 
: :Hoffm&n and l·l9ffman {1~65). descri~b.~.-tb~ extrinsi_c m~s~la$ Q(>-1-.:;:! 
the;tongQe,a$-~he depressors, protractors, and retractors and change 
the position and E;xtent of.th~ tonglle. The mus'Cl~s-\'Jhich'chari~ the'· 
. . _,.,. -··"'.,... . . 
\ > ·• ( i ·, \ \ ,it''1'''<"t,"'o 
' ; "'' 
. , The authors stated that the .hyoid bone was ,important beaauae ··; 
most.-,e~tr,insic m!Jscles of the tongu~ are atta¢he~. to .j.t an~titral.so -~,- · 
help$ to maintain the pharyngeal ain-Jay Nhich is essential for life. 
sotne 'of tfl~ ·(:~riel uSit om;: \·Jhi ch Hoffman and' 1Hbffn1an read~~dr.ifn 
~1r' study-are: .· .. · · · · : u 
1. Ton gut{ thrust maY: be a temporary deve 1 opmemtal i phenomena otct:trrtrrg 
during:the grmA~th and :development of the lower face ·of:some'int1ividur~$. 
But~ it ;may· persist as a Habit after grc)\~:1!~ aAd <;ieve1opment··are tbm~l~~e 
particul~rly if groHth and development are inadequate Hf.len complletedt 
2. :The clinician mr:i!st, differentiate bet\·feen tongue thrusting as a 
temporarY developmental mani~estatioh ~nd. as: a p~marient 'persistentf.Y'~~~. 
f~lUlty'nabit. Only the latter may need· tfieh1py of any kind. .i 
a.- iSNaHowin!J' is a complex ref·lex acthln and·-ts not 11ke:lyto be 
retr'ctfned ~ succeSs'full y· arid . rermariently. ' · 
.·.Horton and Gellin {1~G8) described digital sucking and,tQflglle 
thrust1ng:•as: the·etiology;of various forrns1of Ofl~m bite.·. They saH! 
that some tongus'thtusts d~~ subtl~ and pr6d~c~ onlY a lack ~f b~cl~ial 
contatt 1n the lower i·ndsal· to un'Jer ante'rior· Cinaulun ar~a. ,r: ··. • · 
' ',, ··' p 
I 
According toGraber (19G9) there is usually an ovcreruption of 
posteriM- teeth and 1;ii:ttle. :0r no iJlterocc•Jusal ;rc•learance' be·t~Ja(!n ,· '·' 
'~sbitrral a,nd, rest ~ttsiti01)lidin.~anterior open bit~ patients. In: .. addi.t.ion, 
,. ,, 
I 
I 
. " 
5 
the ~ongue Jlec.ome~. in~erdent~J iJJ ,the anterior segment .of .th~"~ent·i~i.Qn 
upo~-~~.,.t~llowi;ng. _, . , ··: '· .... · '(::~ cw 
, ·: 1Gr:~ber, rest,at(;!~ ·tt1~ f~cttt:~a.t ·ttte,:.abnonnal;i·tY of ::anter1~·!dpen 
bite.can b~ a:pparentdn 'alV three Angle malot~lt:J:si~!clla-S~'t'ff'<fat.f'(!)rts •at 
one 'time >or another. He sa1d that 'abnormal deglutit'iofit :,afi<t'ii!lft:>roper ?. ~ 
ton~UEbfuoction may contribute to the operi bi-te- :,p~nootet\mH 1 8~f:i n fadt 
in some<i rtstarices' ma.Y be the pr:irnary ;e;ti'dlogi d ''f<ictor }111' .ant&~i 0~ <>pen 
bites. 
1 '• ,.: ' 
deglutition. He attempted to bring all the published material together' 
\' ' ' ' • • ' < • l~ .- : 1'1·~ .<.', ~ • • " ••• '. '.' 1 '; ·~ • • '.; •. ' : ~·· j~ ! )', 
and pre~e'nt ft on 'a the1or'eti1cal framev/ork so that it could''b'e further 
~·\ ~ ,, .. ~ : ... ,,, l Y'' ..•.• ,. ' '' ·:-~ ,'. ~·~·\ .. ~(•'!'''J'·~.··)~": ;,·•}· 
evaTuate.d.· He' said that in spite of th·e. i'nconsistenci~s '"an'd un,~nswered 
' 
questions, that most experimental and clinical evidence suggest that the 
tongue-thrust pqt~ern is. a very,mea.ni ngful behavior vmrtby of ,fur,try_er 
: ·' _,;·· .. ·. ·, , , : ,) . _:_ ·: ,. . \ -r ~~ •. , ·.: ·. , ~- ;_~;·. : .·· , !'_ ..... ··,: !; 
scrutiny and inve~ti~aticm. 
' ' ' 
· ·~ j ; ; ;" ; . 1 r, 1 ••• ; ; ·' ~ 
Fletcher in dealing vJitb tne neu-rologic .aspects of tongue thrust\' 
~· :, .:~)_-.-- ·.:(·-.... l ·\:\~:·::·····r·1· 1 · 1 ~ ~ -~ ,~ __ ~,;;:·::·i \jt~): .,t t;•"~·: ~ :· .'r~r~~~- .ti~i" · .:t ;-·--~,~)t;.··s 
suggested that it could'represent either a form of developmental arres~ 
~~! I .,.< ,· ' • -~ ... i ' , • ' , ,. ;,-1. i',... · ~ ... "~, \. 
or a regresstqn tp .a less mature phase of physiologic .funGtip.n. In 
;·-~.:L, ·: .!·.···~ · / r · ·.{ : . ; .. :;~ · : :. -~~-" t.:,. ·> 
eit.he.r case, :the dev.eJopin;g Ghi19. is l~ft.vJlth an. ex~ensor ~lJr,pst-like, 
''-·· ' ! .,· ' '.' '• "' ' • ·, '. '1 • ' .<•_, ,, 
immatur~ swgl)m'ling .patt~rn,., At the} same time, .;f the neunq·lfll9ic· 
development progressed.llorma,ly·, but the size andshapq of.1;tl~·Qrilll 
cav~ ~Y or. :the tongue. did· n()t: develop prop.~rl;X to qeve,]oP. a·~\'/: \set of:~:. 
sensory CUeS,: the 5)'/allo\~r pa:.tterr( \'IOUT!d remain at ·some less.:than.-mature 
-··,":",' . 
. ,/·<.' ;•' 
·. Subtelny, and Subtelny {1973) defined ·abnor1:1al svJallm,Jing on the 
basis of Hp, jaw and tongue activity. Abnormal svJallm·Jing, then can 
' . 
I 
I 
_,; 
6 
be indicated by 1) lip {circumoral) contraction 2) by failur~ of the 
buccal segments or molars to. contact and, 3) by tongue protrusion 
bet\'teen the incisor and/or the buccal teeth during the act of degluti-
tion. They based this on the generally accepted definition of normal 
swallowing which states: 1) during swallowing, the muscles of facial 
expression are not used 2} the muscles of mastication bring th~ teeth 
and jm·1s together during the entire act of deglutition and, 3) the 
tongue mass renains within the confines of the oral cavity. They con-
clude, hm<~ever, that not enouf)h attention has been focused on normal 
swa 11 m'li ng. 
In attempting to exp1ain forceful tongue activity the authors 
cited large tonsillar masses as being causative of tongue thrust. 
Enlarged tonsils may cause anterior open bite resulting primarily from 
physiological res)iratory need J.nd secondarily from,deviate tongue 
posture and activity. A sir;1ilar situation can be seen Hhcn blockage of 
the normal respiratory passage by excessive development of adenoid 
tissue in the·nasopharyngcal ·area. Even though these lymphatic tissues 
usually atrophy but this recession of tissue may occur too late to avoid 
a dentoalveolar deformity. HovJever, these open bite situations may 
respond spontaneously to judicious remov~l of tonsillar tissue. 
Tlle authors a 1 so considered iL1p<ti r-;;J n:.:·ur-o 1 oai c contro 1 of the 1 
tongue. Patients \Jith cerebral ~alsy, and have im~aircd neurologic 
contra 1 of t:1e ton0ue, often Ji sp 1 ay anterior o;-:)en bite. Hov1eve.r, they 
stated that nc;urolo~ic inpairncnt of lcsscl~ extrmt nc:_y not bG easi1y 
identified. It is in~ortant, clinically, to reco0nize these patients ) 
from those with an abnorr:1a 1 · svta 11 o~!i ng !lab it. 
Repr(~sentu.t ive Suxiect Hi t:, /\ntcr·i ot n;H::n Bite 
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I I. Description of llyoi d Dam~, Hyoid rluscul ature and Ton<]ue lluscul ature 
Harvlick and llilliar:1s (1973) described the developr.1enting hyoid 
cartilage from the second and third visceral arches. T!le mesenchyme of 
the hyoid arches develops into the skeletal elements including the hyoid 
bone. The remainder of the core of the r:1esenchyme develops into 
striated muscle, some of which become the hyoid musculature, ~nd others 
of v1hich migrate and may lose all connection with their original res-
piratory function. 
The hyoid bone is U-shaped and is suspended from the styloid 
processes of the temporal bone by the stylohyoid ligaments. The bone is 
made up of a body, t\·to greater horns or cornua, and tHo 1 esser horn~ or 
cornua. The greater horns can be palpated in the living subject just 
above the thyroid cartilage and it can be moved from side to side. The 
lesser horns are connected to the body of the bone by fibrous tissue and 
occasionally to the !]reater horns by synovial joints. These joints 
usually persist throughout life but occasionally become ossified. 
The geniohyoid muscle attaci1es to anterior surface of the body. 
The lower part of its surface provides the insertion of t:·,,;~ :-r1ylohyoid 
and b(~low this thG sternohyoid inserts medially and thr= Oi:lohyoid 
laterally. 
The superior botder of the body provides the att.::tchmcnts for the 
genioglossus, the hyoepi g1 ofti c netilbrane, and to t:1e thyrohyoid menbrane. 
The upper surface of the greater hnrlls provides the Ori!)in to 
the middTe constrictor of the rhrlrynx, and more laterally, to :the hyo-
glossus. \!here the horns join \'lith t:1e body, the stylohyoid li(]arnent 
0 
l) 
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inserts lateral to the hyoglossus. Posterior to this are the tendonous 
loops through which the digastric muscles run. The lateral border 
provides the insertion for the thyrohyoid muscle in the anterior portion. 
The lesser horns give rise to the middle constrictor of the 
pharynx. The chondroglossus muscle arises from the medial aspect. 
Hoffman and Hoffman (1965) gave the origin and insertion of the 
extrinsic muscles of the tongue in their anatomical description. The 
fo 11 m'ri ng is a summary: 
Genioglossus muscle 
Styloglossus muscle 
Hyoglossus muscle 
Palatoglossus muscle 
Origin 
Posterior region of 
mandibular symphysis 
Styloid process of 
the temporal bone 
Hyoid bone 
Oral surface of the 
palatine aponeurosis 
Insertion 
Body of the tongue 
Body of the tongue 
running to the tip 
on both sides 
Upwards to the sides 
of the tonque 
Sides of the tongue 
Hoodburne (1965), indicated r:~ovcments of the tongue by d£::scribing 
traction of the individu0.l muscles. He pointed c:_:t that to understand 
complex tongue mover:1ents one nust understand ccr.1plex actions involving 
combinations of extrinsic and intrinsic muscles. 
Protrusion of the tongue is acconplished _by the genioalossus. 
The superior fibers draw 'the tip back and down into the nouth, the 
middle fibers depress the middle region of the tongue, producing a 
hollow on the dorsum. 
The styloglossus muscle retracts and elevates the tongue, \'thile 
the superior fibers of the genioglo$SUS help to retract the tip. 
10 
The palatoglossus muscle aids in elevating the tongue and the 
hyoglossus flattens the tongue and draws down its sides. 
. ' ' 
In torygue movements the hyoid bone is stabilized by the infra-
\ ' -,, 
hyoid and suprahyoid musculature so that the extrinsic tongue muscles 
\'Jhich are attached to the hyoid bone may have a solid "p.Jatforrn" from 
which to function. 
The intrinsic muscles act in all these movements ·and aid the 
extrinsic muscles. The other related extrinsic muscles of:the tongue 
aid in all of the movements depending on v1hich combinations are called 
' 
into function. 
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After Cunninghan (1957) 
Extrinsic and ft.ssociated Tonque r!usculature 
u. Styloulossus f. Or·1ohyoi d 
b. Jigastr-ic 0· St.:~rnohyoi d 
c. Stylohyoid h. ~ 1y 1 oh_;,o i rl 
d. Hyoglossus i . Di']astric 
e. Thyrohyoid j. ";en ·j onl ossus 
k. r,en i oh.~'oi d 
;r'· 
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After Dickson (1970) 
Jlyoid Musculature Including: 
a. rtylohyoid m. f. i1astoid Process 
b. Hyoid bone g. Thyrohyoid m. 
c. Sternohyoid m. h. Sternocleidomastoid m. (cut) 
d. Omohyoid m. i . Thyroid Cartilage 
e. Digastric m. j. Sternothyroid m. 
. • _1,· 
III. Cineflourographic Lit~rature: 
Library research indicates that as early as 1929, Harren .and 
Bishop at the Unh:ersity of Rochester began developing the cineflouro-
graphic technique. r1ost of the research 1n this area, hov1ever, has 
occurred since t!orld Har II. Studies can be sited dealing tJith heprt. 
rhythm, cerebral circulation, the esophagus, the stomach, an~ the 
urinary tract, as ~;,rell as deglutition. Cineflourography has come to be 
used for diagnosis and treatment of several medical disorders and has 
undergone considerable refinement over the last 20 or more years. A 
nur.1ber of those ci nefl ourographi c studies have dealt Hi th norma 1 and 
abnorma 1 swa 11 ovJi ng patterns. 
Saunders, Davis and r1iller (1951) in their cineradiographic 
study of the 11 Second stage 11 of svmllm·ling indicated that this technique 
Has an essential prerequisite fbr analyzing thfs part of dq-glutitioh. · 
They attempted to indicate v1hich muscles \':ere responsible for the cyclic 
r:loveuent of the hyoid, 1 arynx, and tongue by vi sua 1 means. · 
Rusimer and Hendron ( l951) sa i rl that even though SHall o~tli ng is 
divided into three stages· purely on anatomical grounds, their ir1~ression 
through c-ineflourographic study, is that the actual functional act of· 
swallowing cannot be fitted into such a ri~id framework. They were 
perhaps the first to effectively describe the anterior displacement of 
the hyoid bone associated with elevation of the larynx throw1:1 cine-
·fl ourography. 
Ramsey, \!atson, Grami'ak, and ~·!einberg {1955) demonstrated various 
methods of using cineflourographic apparatus to study S\·;allmling. They . 
13 
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demonstrated regularity of response in movement of the hyoid bone upon 
swallowing a radio-opaque bolus and thus established the significant 
role of cineflourography in. deglutition $tudies. 
Ardran and Kemp (1955), studied deglutition in 250 normal 
young adults Hith cineradiographic films,. They claimed to,di;>prove the 
theory that a negative pressure must ~e developed by the sv1allmling 
comple_><_ in order to svml1ov1 a bolus of food. They stated that for the 
most part in normal subjects, the bolus descends into the rhar~mx \•ihile 
it.still contains air and while the larynx is still open. They state 
that the body of the hyoid .bone is usually lifted to the level of the 
lm<Jer border of the mandible as the tongue rises in the forepart of the 
mouth and is drawn forv1ards as the main mass of the bolus descends 
through the nasopharynx. In some subjects, these movements seem to be 
combined, the body of the hyoid movinC) diaaonally upv1ard and fon1ard. 
Andran, Kemp and Lind (1953) in their paner on the-evaluation 
of deglutition in bottle fed babies stated t:1at the S~'JallovJing process 
was init·iated by a muscular cor:tpress·ion of the teat and not by a 
11 Suckling 11 function. T:1ey felt that the har:l rubber material that most 
bottles Here made of \•Joul d not a 1l m·t the ton:;ue and jm·Js to compress 
the teat enough to express the liquid and that t:1is vmul:l interfere. 
1·1ith normal behavior, consequently disturbing CTro·.Ith and thereby 
resulting in dcfornities of t:1,::; orofacial cor~rllex. 
These same authors (1~5~) in anot~~r articl~ conccrnin~ hreast 
fccclin'] naJe t!1e follm·:inc! co:1clusio:1s. T:v:~ i1r~c.:1t "sucked 11 t::c nipple 
conprcsscs th2 teat against t:12 hard 
f ,..,, ...... -~-·l ·.)1 •.. .;. 0. teat. 
na 1 nte anrl "':'1us 
' . 
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The authors Here not able to evaluate the influence of "sucking" but 
felt the liquid was probably-expressed from the breast by a combina-. 
tion bf sucking and con9ression by the tongue. 
Shelton, Oozma, and Sheets (1960) studied hyoid and larynx 
displacement by means of cineflouroqraphic observations, They conclude·d 
that it ap~Jeared as though the same motions '''ere used in nhonation and 
,I 
deglutition although the range of r1over~1ent \'!as greater in sNallowing. 
They concluded, therefore, that the oerfornance of SV1allm!inq is mdre 
useful as an indication of notor performance in the pharyngeal region. 
Clea, l1 (1965) defi necl norma 1 svm 11 m'li ng as when the 1 ips rena in 
in repose, the posterior teeth make contact, and the tongue r.etnains 
within the confines of the oral cavity. He defined abnormal s~·1aHovJing 
as i·then the behavior is such that an adverse £~ffect on the denti ti 6tr 
can be demonstrated or assumed to be present. 
lie divirled Sl·Jallovting into four stages throu9h cineflourographic 
tracings based on t~e results fran hi~ sample of subjects. The first 
stage vias the "rest position" fran ~·thich the tongue and hyoid moved. 
The second stage vtas Hhen the tongue tip had r.ioved fonmrd from rest 
to establish contact wit~ the u~per inciSors or ~alatal mucosa. The 
third stage was when the dorsum of the tongue harl rolled bac~ and had 
reached the junction of the hard ond soft 0alate~. The fourth stage 
was when the hyoid Has in its nost su!Jerior and for~·:ard position~ · Fin:... 
ally, the last stage \·Jas the "rest positionn at the enJ of svmllm-:ing. 
Cl ea 11 noted t:1at each subject had a characteristic st:ta 11 m·!i no 
pattern and t:1c group as a \·Jhole ShO\.'Cd sreat Variation ill ~attcrns. 
Eleven per cent of his· suclple display2d a 11 tooth a~art" S\·mlloH •.-lith 
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the tip of the tongue between the incise~ teeth. 
His study included 27 adolescents who displayed severe tongue 
thrust on S~tJa 11 m·1fng. In this group, the oropharynga 1 movements ~·1ere 
jerky and inconsistent \•then compared to other subjects. These indivi.;. 
. ' 
duals did not show the same pattern from one swallow to the next. This 
group shm·Jed a loN tongue tip posture and a longer period of time_ was 
required to move the tongue tip from the 11 rest position 11 to the second 
stage of swallowing. The hyoid was reported to be more posterior in 
the tongue thrust group than in the normal. 
Cleall concluded that the 11 nonnal 11 S\'tallovfing in which the 
teeth came together, and the lips remain in repose, and the tongue 
remains in the oral cavity is no longer an acceptable dQscription. 
Further, normal hyoid patterns cannot be expected in open bite subjects 
due to the r.1arked change in morpho 1 ogy of the encasing soft and hard 
tissue structures. 
Stepovich (19G5) in hi"s co1~1prehensive revim-1 of hyoid position 
discussed the various methods that have been employed to measure the 
hyoid bone. lle sites techniques by King (1952), Smith (1956), Grant 
. . 
(1959), Andersen (1953), and Dench (1903}. Besides Andersen, Stepovich 
is the only author in the literature to trace the areater horns of the 
hyoid bone, and he is the only author to make measurements of tht=se 
structures in space. In his d·iscussion, Stepovich aduitted ti1at hyoid 
position could not he duplicated in succc:.ssive roento0ra:,.,s of the sar:1e -~ 
person. Thus v:e can see the need once a9ain for cin:·:flouroaraphy. 
Stepovich felt that the change of head position [Jay be the biggest 
I 
reason \'Jhy the hyoid position cannot be duplicated from film to film 
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on·the same individual. lie summarizes by saying that accurate measure..; 
ment of hyoid position renains unsolved on lateral head films due to 
the fact it does not articulate with other bones. 
Cleall and co-Horkers (1966), ho\'/ever, concluded that movement 
of oropharyngeal structures 1:!ithin the individual could be quite 
reproducible with cineflourographic radiography. 
In~ervall et al (1969) felt that Stenovich (19G5) exaqgerated 
the lack of ~recision in recording the position of the hyoid b(:)ne. 
Hed~es et a 1 ( 1965) described fwoid movement in the pha·ryngea'l 
stage of swallowing. During this phase there is a strong contraction of 
the mylohyoid muscle, evidenced by the swift up~tmrd and for\'lard movement 
of the hyoid bone and r) 1 acenent of the tongue finally against the 
posteriot pharyngeal \·!all. The sir;lultaneous contraction of the infra· 
and suprahyoid nusculature lifts the lar·ynx up and forvtard_ under the 
root of the ton~)ue and the epialottis folds ovet~ the laryn9eal opening 
to prot·~ct the a i r.-1ay and open the esophaqus. 
Sloan et al (1967), in conjunction VJith complimentary cephalo-
r:Jetric studies develored a r1cthor:l for quantification of hyoid movement. 
The authors found the hyoid bone More inferior and posterior in class I 
malocclusions as related to class II nalocclusions. The class II 
malocclusions dei1onstrated tht-~ gr·eatest ran']e of novement of the hyoid 
bone in deglutition. 
Fink (10Gi3) in his investigation of anterior o;)(m bite described 
a triangular cycle ()f hyoid position VJith a definite horizontal componet 
lle felt this cycle v;as r!irectly related to the movement of the larynx 
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\thi ch had to move up and for~·.rard to r:-~ake room for an expanding :esophagus. 
and passing food bolus. 
Holk (1969) found in his subjects that the hyoid repositioned. 
in class III surgery patients~ the approximate anount of the reduction. 
In his conclusions, he stated that hyoid position is related to ton!)ue 
position at rest. 
rtassengi 11 and co-v1orkers ( 1972) used a ci neflourographi c camera 
to confirm the visual diagnosis of tongue thrust. It v1as suggested that 
the cineflourograph can be a good diagnostic tool to aid in the diag-
nosis of tongue-thrustin9 by showing the position of the tongue during 
the S\·mllm·Jing cycle, a phenonena inpossible to actually see visually 
and clinically. 
Cuoz,zo (1973), in his study of hyoid adaptation during distal 
tongue positioning in class I "nornal 11 occlusions, found a variety of 
t~esults vrith both the cineflouroqraphic and filyometric rarts c>f his 
study. He divided his subj:;cts into three groups after evaluating the 
results. The first qroup shm:ed horizontal and vertical adaptation .of 
tile hyoid bone during its S\'tallmlinq cycle und adaptation of tongue 
force after 24 hours. The second group shovwd no chan!)e in hyoid cycle 
and a variety of ·resronses in tonrnw force. The third grou:> showec! 
some adaptation of hyoid cycle but at the sar.1e tir:1e an inctease in 
tongue pressure after 24 hours. 
lie concluded that the subjects \'Jho had a hi9her hyoid position 
in r~l~tion to the lower border of the r.1andible had a greater potential 
to accomodate in a~ inferior posterior dircctio~. The subjects whose 
...... ~~.i .. 
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initial hyoid position vtas a greater dist'ance from the lo\'!er border of 
the mandible were not able to accomodate by distal positioning of the 
tongue. Cuozzo felt that the failure of these subjects to acconodate 
may be due to potential encroachnent on a patent ainiay b.Y the base of 
the tongue Vlhich is attached to the hyoid. 
In his overall summarv, Cuozzo felt that certain individu~ls 
have the definite ability to rnake this acconodation \'Jhile others do not .. 
This could be verv inoortant to clinical dinnnosis of orthodontic ~ l .-
patients. 
IV. Hyometri c Literature: 
Several attenpts have been made in the literature to evaluate 
the influence of the ton~ue and perioral musculature on the dentition. 
Kydd in his study in 195G demonstrated that as much as five 
pounds of pressure could be exerted in the anterior region of the 
mouth in a 30 year old subject. This •.·!ould be enough force to not 
only cause tooth novenent but to also bring about an orthopedic change 
in the upper and lower jaws. 
!!inders (1%8), denonstrated that the tonryue exerted greater 
forces on the dentition tha;1 did the perioral musculature. This vms 
done by means of a ~ressure transducer and th2 phvsioc;raph recording 
system. In 1QG2, he showed that tonque thrusters had ton0ue ,r8ssure 
of as rmch as 207 g:n/cm en t!1~ dr.:~ntition. The nor::ml SI'Jallowinq 
pressure for the rest of the study ranged from 10 to 150 qm/cm. 
Gould and Picton (1962) also studied these forces exerted by 
the tongue and perioral nlusculJture in the dt~ntition. In their study 
they found that if the pressure transducer vJas r~1ore than 2 run fron th~ '· 
tr:et:1 t:w bt\S i c forces •.·!oul c1 he !]reater thJ.n nonna 1. 
for t;;::~ anted or OfJen bite :]tour to Le L'.ii ce ~hat of t'1e contra 1 s. The 
pn;ssur•:=s in t:1is ~Jrou:1 on s\·Jallm:ing \:'~re also exerted for a lon<;er 
' 
r1c:ltilty et al (l0GS) use.J prosti1etic :->atients to place anterior 
tectl1 in different labio-lin']ual positions to r:1casu\~e the labia-lingual 
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forces of the 1 ips a·nd tongue. They found, that the pressure fncreased 
on the side to vthich the teeth v1ere mov~~d initially, but that v1ithin 
as little as.24 hours the mtl~culature had ada~ted to the new hard 
tissue architecture. 
ileff and Kydd ( 1966) demonstrated t1~1o ty;Jes of ton::;ue thrusters. 
One sho\'/ed a "teeth together" S\•/a 11 ow and the other showed a "teeth 
apart 11 SI·Jallovr. They felt that since both groups \'Jere tongue t;1rusters 
that these results were evidence that the tongue bebveen tile teeth alone 
is not enough to induce open bites, but there has to be _an active force 
ap~licd around a relativelj passive tongue to produce an open bite di~­
tortion. This force, they felt, \'JaS provided by the r:n1scles of mastica-
tion during Sl'la 11 01·ti ng. 
flcGl one and Proffit ( 1972) i 11 ustrate·d quite effectively that 
tongue rressure against t11e anterior part of the ora 1 cavity was most 
significant during deCJlutition .. In their sample, they found by means of 
a resistance strain gauge transducer that anterior tongue pressure was 
at least three times greater durin9 svtallovling as compared to the speech 
function. Length of time in a pressure-tiM2 co~parison showed that 
tongue pressure during Si·mllm·ling r:xceeded SfH;'!ech by at least eight 
tiP1E!S. 
Hichtire, 1'1hite, and Proffit (1372) stated that t:1e stability of 
the surgical result after mandibular osteot01ny a;;Jears to be related to 
the stabi 1 ity of the :11oi d position. In t:1ei r surgery subjects, they 
found the initial posto[)erative position of the hyoid to be backward 
and dovm from its original position. Hov1ever, this vms followed by a 
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tendancy for the hyoid to return to its original position. The thought 
that there may have been an actual change in tongue morphology as a 
response to the surgery which allo\'Jed the root of the tongue to be 
repositioned upv-tard. They found also that small changes in horizo,tal 
mandibular position Here accompanied by strong tendancies for anterior 
po,sterior hyoid repositioning. The forward repositioning of the hyoid 
can mean increased tongue pressure which can be imposed upon the teeth 
and cause surgical relapse. 
As previously mentioned, Cuozzo, (1973) also used the myometric 
method to measure tongue pressure after forced distal repositioning of 
the tongue. He found a variety of tongue pressure results which ~·Jere 
related to the hyoid distance from the inferior border of the mandible 
in the initial urest 11 position. 
v. SvJa 11 owing and Hyoid Cyc 1 e: 
l 
f i 
l. 
Straub ( 1951) described norma 1 deglutition thus 1y: "Ip~j~i1~~1 s I 
whose teeth are i~ good or fairly close to nor'mal occlusions c~O$t•:-~P~~,. · 
teeth fimly in .centric as the first step. The next action is the . 
,. 
w i depression of the tip of the tonque and then placing th~ tongue in the ··· 
palate well back in the mouth with the tip placed at the posterior part 
of the rugu.e. The tongue pressure is exerted backv1ard and upward, t~e .. 
tip of the tongue in position and moving slightly distally." 
ilaffzinger, Davis and Bell stated, 11 The soft pal.ate. clo;ses pff 
the nasopharynx, the larynx rises and the opening is covered by the 
' 
epiglottis as the material passes into the uoper portion of the. eso
1
- 1, 
I .j f 
phagus. II : t Lt e, 
Straub also describes three staqes of svtallmting. Stage .l i~:,. 
e1rt 
the voluntary and conscious stage v1hen the food is gathered in a bolus· 
, . 
and carried to the isthmus of the fauces. Stage 2 is involunta:r:-y ~P~ ··· .. ~· 
.. , I t, . .,. ~'*' 
at the same tir:1e conscious (reflex r1echani sm). 
passes thrcuuh the oral and lar·ynocal portions of the pharynx. ·The, 
third sta~je is both involuntary and unconscious as the bolus passes.' f r· 
) 
through th2 esophagus and into the s tor:mch. r-~ .~ S\Ja 11 owi nn of the.,h~ 1 uj 
-:::v2n, is ~ccor:1;;lished by negative pressure built un hy VH~ r,lUscula·\1' ,f 
funct i 
0~ ~raub s ugg"s ted as one et i o 1 ogy that the perverte~ swa 11 ow .ffiy f > 
r·· be the direct result of improper bottle feeding. Other significant 
causes according to the author at~e: a) a- high, nan~m·J palate vJhich poe; · 
not a 110111 room for norma 1 ton9ue position, b) a scemi ng fer1a 1 e c;lomi,@anci 
23 i i 
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c) unusually large tongues. 
He felt the tongue habit usually caused anterior open bites and 
unless this habit could be corrected one could not expect normal devel-
opment of the jaws and dentition nor could one expect successful treat-
ment of malocclusio:;tvJhere this pt3rvertcd S\'lctllovling habit presents 
itself. 
Grodie (1955) pointed out that on mouth o~ening, the suprahyoid · 
muscles, i'lhich suspend the hyoi9, larynx, phar~ynx, and tongue, and are 
attached at the symphysis uust contract to keep from blocking the air-
\'Jay. Therefm~e, they be coma pal~t of the postura 1 system. 
Ricketts, (1958) observed extre~e variations in the position of 
the hyoid bone in certain cases v:ith tongue problems, such as open bite. 
He mentioned the extremely high position of the tongue and hyoid bone in 
many cases of open bite, possiJly as an atavistic tendancy •. 
Stratlb (1960) described hm-: normal deglutition involved the use 
of sor;1e t 1:!enty muscles. The nuscles of expression are never involved. 
t!llen t}Jese ::;uscles of expression appear to he active it's 0enerally an 
·in:Jiution of a pm·verteu s\·JJ.llmling habit. l1e reported that a person 
s\·fallo\·t'.l ~:\rice a r.linute \Ihile they are avmh:: £Hid once a rrinute v1hile 
they are as 1 eep. r;, is eF1!Jhas i zes the hporto.ilCe of the tcm0t1e. Open 
bite cases, b Straub's ex;)erience, 2.tc so~.12ti::::·s cmTec ted spontan-
eously Hitll habit therapy. l!e further not2d t:1at br2ast fed babies 
alr.1ost never display a ton~Jue thrust. Of 473 toll'JUC! tl1rusters observed 
in his ~)racti ce only t';to i·:ere br:.;ast fed a1id in both cases t:12 nothers 
aduitted to having an exce~tionally larae quantity of milk. He states 
t:1at abnorma 1 s~·!a 11 oui n0 docs not correct itself \'/i th ac;e. Straub 
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also feels that open bite is often a direct symptom of the abnormal 
S\·tallmving habit \·thich caused it. 
Durzo and Grodie (19G2) in their investigation of the hyoid. bone' 
found that even though the bone is entirely suspended by musculature, 
it is surprisingly stable in position with growth and development. They· 
found that it generally maintained a position at a level beb~en the 
bottom of the third and the top of the fourth cervi ca 1 vertebrae. They . 
also point~d out that with w}right posture, man's larynx and trachea 
were no longer held a~·Jay from the u~ner respiratory tract by gravity. 
·Patency of the airway, then, could only be maintained by the genio-
hyoids and mylohyoid muscles ·t"Jhich uere anterior to the vital ai:·l:•:'>'· 
They concluded that even thaw;;, the hyoid v1as suspended by a thl~ee point 
systenJ and that its relative position anteroposteriorly depends on ti·1t:: 
relative length of those ~uscles and that its position may be further 
1110dified by ~ravity acting on t:1~ larynx as \'!ell as fl:lot_:'ngcZ11 and infra 
hyoid muscles, its ~JrO\.'Jth nnd c!r:velopr;ent is such that the rJv~ra11 
relative rosition of the hone docs not chan(J·~ during the develonncnt of 
C i.~J~v,·ca··1 ver· ....... ~ ... ~"" "'"" ,..,,.,S,JI~'" ~~~:o,·..t -,n~,·-~.,·,."l 1'n +onr;,,~ t'"rttst"'r'· '"'n+"'r-
- - l.. "- ~) r i..l. ~ t,.. ·._. l, 1'., r '-. · I,.,. • ; "~ ,- ~·· ._, ~ ' ! , I i.; • 1. ~ ..,., < I ..., ~ .::J \ 1...1, i. ._. '-
ior open bite subj:::cts) and non t:;rust~rs. "r; fbr.:;y~ no ''ifhrc:1cc.: in 
tl/Oi d position for these h:o cr('t::1s. 1 kJ•·r::ver 9 t~c vertebrae a.re not 
necessarily stable for neasurement of hyoid position. He also fourd, 
as Straub did, that bottle fed children had a higher incidence of open 
bite and tongue thrust than did breast feJ children. 
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Bench (1963) ·points out that tbe r:1andible develo!)s from the 
first branchial arch and t~at the hyoid crn1plex is associated with the 
second bt·anchial arch. T}w tongue develops from both of these struc-
tures and therefore, is very closely related. He points out that a 
close association of the hyoid bone to the cartila0e of the lar:ynx 
suggests t:1e inportance of hyoid and tongue function to rerfornance of 
both respiration and deolutition. 
Gench found the hyoid to be rai d\1/ay bet\·teen the third a.nd! fdurth 
cervical vertebrae on the average. l-Ie also stated that the hyoid drops 
in a more rapid descent than the cervical vertebrae during development 
and thus a 1 m-1eri ng of the hyoid bone in 1 ater 1 i fe. Cases of ton9ue 
thrust and anterior open bite Here outside of the norr1al statistical 
range and did not show the hyoid to move back and dmm vlith development. 
The behavim~ of the. hyoid seer1ed to be nore consistent \>tith t!1e b(~hnvior 
of the neck than that of the chin, althouah both seem to be in1pcirtant. 
Hat~rington and 8re·inholdt (19G3) ra·iseu the question of V!hether 
orthodont·i c t:ier·apy v1oul d i nhance the tonoue pattern, or v1hether the 
s~allowing pattern would improve the dental arch morpholo0y after 
t:wrapy. They cr.l!Jhas L~ed the need for narc \·IO·r'k in this area. The 
authors felt that t1e velop:1.::.ryngeal conrlcx \':as the key to the normal 
sviallmling nattern. They point2d out that open mouth posture upsets 
lip and ton9ue balance. Thuub and fin0er suckin~1 are often t)riilary 
etiology in leading to the open nouth ';''lllm·l. The authors also felt 
that the actual ton~]ue size could be reduced v1ith exercise by improving 
muscle torus. l\ flacid tonr:;ue as ~1.::11 as a flacid vc:lopharyngeal 
r:~echanism can lead to the tongue ti~ slic~in(1 foniarcl on S\:allo~·ring and 
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eventually cause anterior open bite dental morphology. 
Subtelny and Sokuda (1964) measured hyoid position and compared 
norraal subjects with those that displayed anterior open bite. They 
concerned themselves with its vertical position relative to the lingual 
aspect of the mandibular symphysis. In their study, no significant 
difference \vas found bet\•teen the two groups. The subjects used in their 
study, however, \'Jere mainly skeletal open bites and not just dental open 
bites. There is a significant developmental and morphological differ-
ence between d~nto-alveolar open bites as a result of tongtte thrust and 
a skeletal oren bite which Maj be caused by a number of other factors 
including pathology and genetics. 
Cleall (1965) has been previously discussed in this review. • It 
Hill b.::~ remembered that he divided sv1allovJing into four phases b,y his· 
evaluations of the cineflouro~Jraphic results of !1is study. 
He further reported that adolescents ~t!ith sever·c: tonr;ue thrusts 
on swallovJing displayed jerky and inconsistent Plavements of the oro-
p!larynueal comnlex. They did not aDoear to have the sarr1e pattern frorrt 
one S\'Jal1ovJ to the next indicatin~j rom~ n~~uromuscular control. 
Several other investif)ators, such as Rich;tts (1965), Harvold 
(19G3), and Brasch (1956) feel t~1e soft tissues and particu1ai·1y the 
tonaue play the most inoortant role in dental arch morphology, and, 
therefore, tongue position may be an important etiolo~y of anterior upen 
bite. 
Hanson, et al (1969) in the first part of their five year study, 
found an extremely hiah incidence (as high as 89% for solid swallowing) 
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of tongue thrust in preschool children. 'fhis emphasizes the signifi-
cance of the problem. 
Richardson -(1969) shm·Jed a correlation bet\'/een facial morphology 
and deve 1 opr.1ent of open bites. A 1 though he does not say so, one can 
extrapolate to say that morphology .also determines muscle attachment 
and position which effects both form and function of the tongue. 
Tulley (l9G9) seened to feel that only a very small percentage 
. ' 
of orthodontic problems are ultimately conplicated by tongue beh.avior. 
lie felt that the "tongue thrust as an adaptive behavior" was the cate-
gOi~y that orthodontists should concern ther'1selves with. Other categor-
ies of tongue thrust are as follows: 
1. "Ton~Jue thrusting as a habit." - Tile~ author felt that place-
ment of an uppliance or placing teeth in their proper place. vJOuld be 
sufficient to eliminate this problem. 
2. "Tongue thrust v1hich is possibly endogenous or innate~" :.. 
The author felt that this \·Joul d not respond to any kind of therapy. 
3. "'Pathologic and grossly abnormal ton0ue rroblems." -The 
author felt that tongue size may bt: si0nificant etiolo0y ·in tongue 
thrust but states that true n~croglossia is extremely rare. 
Guyton (1969) defined the autonatic nuscular novc:nents of 
norr:1al s·,·lal1oHing in a stc;J\·tise fashion thusly: 
1. The soft palate is pulled upHard to close the posterior rart 
of the nose from the mouth. 
2. Vocal cords and larynx close stronC]ly, and the epialottis 
s1·Jings back•.tard to prevent food fror:1 going into the trachea. 
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3. The sphincter Nhich normally closes the esophagus relaxes, 
and the larynx immediately pulls upvrard to open the esophagus. 
4. The phargyngeal muscles then constrict and force the bolus 
from the pharynx into the esophagus. 
The swallowing center of the nervous system is located in the 
medulla oblongata and stimulus from the posterior part of the mouth is 
transmitted to this center via the trigeminal nerve~ When this center 
has been activated the series of muscular activities is 1nitiated and 
usually cannot be stopped. 
' The motor stimulus is transmitted via the glossopharyngeal and 
vagus nerves to the pharyngeal and laryngeal regions to move.the bolus 
of food into the esophagus. The motor function of the intrinsic muicles 
of the tongue, as well as the genioglossus, styloglossus and hyoglossus 
r11uscles, is controlled by the h-1elth cranial nerve (hypoglossal nerve). 
I 
I 
I 
ft'"'.TERI/\LS AiiD :lET:!ODS: 
I. Selection of Subjects: 
Ten subjects were selected through diagnosis of new patients 
to be started in active treatment in the orthodontic clinic. Eight 
of the subjects were female and b-10 v1ere male. They ranged in age 
from 11 to 15 years. They v1en:! selected for tile fact that they 
presented with anterior open bite nalocclusions and were obvious 
tongue thrusters upon swallowing. 
·rr. General Procedures: 
The ruroose of the study vias to deterni ne the adaptabi 1 ity of 
the tongue and hyoid musculature u~on forced distal repositioning of 
the; tongue. 
Therefore, an appliance V!ilS fabricated) incorporating t\::o cuspid 
orthodontic banJs as attachnents. A st1·aiqht piece of .O:J.5 1' vlire in 
an .04S" tube Has sold2red to the 1inrJu.J1 l\SiJ::-ct of these cusoid bands 
to go transorally, approidillately 15 L1T1 liw;ual to the central incisors. 
hard ~alate~. 
su;1ei'ior portion of t:1c palntc and tile uaxillary incisor teeth. A 
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"U-shaped" crib also projected infefiorly from the .0,15" tube and 
projected into the lingual aspect of the mandibular arch when the 
teeth \'!ere in occlusion. This vras positioned to approxiMate the 
angulation of the lingual aspects of the mandibular incisor teeth. 
This crib was designed to prevent the tongue from slipping inferiorly 
and anteriorly to the applicance durin-g deglutition. The a!)'pliance 
\·:as c::emcnted to th:: subjects naxillary canine teeth fOl~ a pedod of 
24 hours, a tine deemed sufficient for ~uscle adaption. 
Tongue ptessure \'JaS Pleasured hefore ol acino the a~1pl i a nee by 
means of a pressure transducer connected to a ~hysiograph and results 
were calibrated in grams of force. A cineflouroaraphic filn sequ~ncc 
Has taken to cbter:-:rine the p.1'dents nor:~1al ll.~roid path in the act of 
s~·ta11o·:!ing. /\ later·al ceohalor:v:;tric filn was taken also to checl: the 
pati(~nts notnal hyoid "rest ~osition. 11 These rrocedures v;ere rc;:.-c:ated 
before re~;oval of th2 an~liance. 
/\ stain 1 ':'!S s s tee 1 button \·ras so 1 de red to a \•Ji re 1·rhi ch was then 
slipped through a si1ort piece of .'J~-5" tubing, providing .:1s friction-
I~ .. hrr··l .,.l.O S·,-·---···s )~' 1 ,·r il '''t""r~·l'·· r ····' 1 i··~·····L, •. r··r: l'~c-·"l''·,· ... , ~.~--.· UJ ,,.:,:.~ ..... L-u . .j:.JLf..:!~,L < •i-" .:.> ·' •• iu:.J ~1, .1 \,__.. J.C '-~! ,_c,;~,.._;i'-.: • .• ); -.; ~,) ~,:_ tl'.j 
·"'·~..,ll"·c,..,l~rn' ·l·o a ')·.,.:~1··or:r.l"'l ··l·" .. ,l.t,(-· .. ,l •.. ,,• '.·.· . ···' (,. r u .J J ~ ~ ...... l !... ( l ' r .... ::;, ..; ..... I J. I ••. u I ·.· j (., .... • ,, ' " 
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transducer follovling each recording. The stainless steel buttor1 \IJas 
placed 1-2 mm distal to the incisor teeth initially andl-2 mm distal 
to the appliance after its placement. There was no interference from 
incisor teeth while recording due to the presence of ant~rior open 
bite in all subjects. 
The subjects \'/(:re stabilized by r1eans of a dental chair and head-
rest. They vtere given uater by neans of an eye dropper in bet1·:een 
svmllov1s to keep adequate moisture in the oral cavity and a volune of 
liquid for Jealutition. 
The subjr.~cts \·tere told to S\·Jallow v1ith adequate rest intervals 
in betvJeen unti 1 ten re~rcsentative SHallovts \·:ere recorded. r~ !'lean 
was taken to oive an avera0e representative fi0ure for each sittin~. 
IV. Hyoid Pas iti on Recorded by :~i n2fl ouroqraphy: 
T:1e eC]ui pnent used \filS a Picket Gi nc::fl ouro~1raph v1it!1 an inage 
intensifiel~ and a \!an<]uard :lotion f1nalyzer for evaltEltion of the filr:s. 
"· T~1e dneflouro~waol1 consists of an ;~.-r,v.' ~12:td 1:ith a. ler1d rlate 
colw.;lnJ.tor· and ir1a0e inh~nsifier \'lith .:1 motion Dicture cr:r:~era and 
o~tical system mounted on a "C' arm which is fully adjustable verti·~ 
cally. There is a head ho'JcL:r at a fixed distance bet':!C2n the X-:-}~ay 
source Jnd the car:1era. 
parallel to t1J·~ floor. /, \·tocden stand '.i<ls ftl!/r'icate,: 11i:::1 an e)}t"!nsive 
arm for thr~ subjects cilin to ~~est on so that t.!Y: hc:ucl t!Oulcl not !~:ave 
Juring s~allowins. 
1·------.a 
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T:1e films v1ere shot at 68 frames per second for approximately 
15 seconds and v1ere recorded on lG mn l(odak Shellburst film. The 
-
.X-ray control was set for 90 kvp and 13 rna which gave the best results. 
The total radiation r·eceived for each subject \·Jas approxinately .90 R. 
Each subject was ~iven a~proxinately 4 cc of barium sulfate to 
swallov1 at each sitting. They \'Jere instructed to hold the barium in 
their mouths until the camera was started and two swallows were 
recorded at each sitting. 
The lG mi~l film \·Jas processed and t:1en exarnined in the Vanguard 
Hotion /\nalyzer. Jkcuracy of this eCJuipment v1as quite sufficient to 
analyze the films with good results. The s0eed of the motion analyzer 
was adjustable from 5 to 30 frames per second and frames could be set to· 
examine one at a time. 
Tracings of each subject \rere nade on acetate paper and mor-
pl10logy and "rest position 11 of the hyoid vJas checked 1vith the lateral 
cephalonctric films which \"lcr·e nlso t(~ken at each sitting. The hyoid 
bone and incisor teeth were duplicated by means of~ te;~plate. Super-
iu:JOsitions of the tracings \"/ere nade by superimposing the lower bol"der 
of the mandible and tile r:wndibular syl:1rhysis. 
The :woi d r;1easure1'1ents were nade by maki no a graph type •Jri d 
us·ing th::! rw.ndibular plane as the )(axis. TheY axis Has constructed 
by bisectina the mandibular plane and rlrawina a vertical axis at this~ 
point perpendicular to the r:nndibular plane. ,!\11 r.1easurements appear 
as neaative numbers because the hyoid ;10sition renained in the negative L X and negative Y quadrant. 
RESULTS 
The results of the myometric measurements on the physiographare 
presented in Table I. Each subject is denoted in the first column by 
initials. The recordings of tongue pressure during normal deglutition 
before the appliance was inserted are presented in column two. The 
third column ~Jives the results of tongue pressure immediately after-
placing the appliance. The fourt~ column shm;s tonaue pressures 24 
hours after the appliance was placed. 
The r:1ost significant comparisons are those between columns tvto 
and four. These colur:ms in,dicate the decwee of adaptation by the 
subject over the stated period of time. 
It should be noted from Table I, that the first four subjects 
evidenced good tongue accomodation to the distal positioning. The last 
six subjects appear to deMonstrate an increase in tongue pressure over 
the 24 hour period. 
Tables II and III present the ntillir~:etric f'leasurer1ents of hyoid 
positioning utilizing the previously described grid system. The 
represents the distance from the nandibular plane, anrl the Y-axis repre-
sents the distance fro~ t~c vertical bisection of t~e r1~ndibular plane. 
The r:1ost si:~;nificant com~arisons at·c these betv1e2n the column labeled 
11 Cef0l~c Piucing the /\:;rliance" and the colunm labeled 11 ?./l- hours After 
PlacinCJ the J\ppliance, 11 It is felt that thes2 fi~r~res r;;ive the best 
indication of hyoid bone J'e~ositionins, Rnr.! therefor2, sr1b.ject accof'loda- .. 
tion. 
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Table II presents the measured results for the hyoid bone in 
the "rest position" (before de']lutition V.'as initiated). The measured 
results of the hyoid bone position in its most anterior-superior portior 
of the hyoid cycle during deglutition are shovm in Table III. 
i 
i 
J7 
These results s~lO~J that the hyoid hone did nove s i r;ni fi cantly 
inf,~riorly anr!/or posteriorly in five~ of t'lc sul:jccts (L.C., '!.C., S.tt, 
P.Cq and T.F.) incticatinr,r aood acc0!'1odation by these subjects to distal 
positioning of the tongue. 
Further, it should be noted that those subjects who held the 
hyoid bone 2'J r;un m· less from tlle i~landibulat· [Jlane \·Jere able to reposi-
ti on the hyoid bon-2 inferiorly and/or posted orly, v1hi l e those subj::::cts 
:)lane \'!ei~e not able to si0nificantl~1 l"2f)QSition the hyoid bone. 
;.1osition of the hyoid bone ~ .. Jas 2.J 1111 fro11 t:;,J r:an;!ibula!· plane and the 
subject die: sceu to 2ccouodate b t<C'r:ls of tongue pressure. Hm•ever, 
th~ subject did not rcrosition +h:'~ \..ll'·,.. . '1.""1. •.l ')r.t-1"' ,·.l.r.,.,,.,· "rl•r a:1i'/or 
- " - ; '-" \~ l '-' l; ,; c j. '• ' 
~osteri or·ly. 
position inferiorly and post.~rior·ly, b•1t -c:1is 1ns consic:ercrJ to be too 
sr1al1 to be s·isnificr:nt. Tilis c:larYJe can he attl'ibt1tc:·l to variations 
bringing th2n into p2rsrective. 
It can b·~ s;;;:;;n Uw.t subjects 1/ n h.t>.' 
T.F. had un ·initial :1yoiJ position of 21 r•"l or less fron the nandibular 
.plane. L. r. , '1. C. , a. n d S. ~ i. ) s h O\ ted a 
\'JOn1 • .1\11 of these subjects, except :-~.S., l·Jerc <1blc to repnsition the 
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hyoid bone inferiorly and/or posteriorly during the 24 hours the 
appliance was worn. 
Subjects A.A., C. C., C.L., and J.il. initially held the hyoid 
more than 20 mm from the mandibular plane in the rest position. ,1.\11 
of these subjects showed an increase in tongue pressure over the 24 
hours the appliance was worn, and none of them showed a significant 
anount of acconodation in the repos'itionina of t;,e hyoirl. 
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TABLE I 
AVERAGE HAXH1Uf'l TOr!GUE THRUST AGAINST TR/\;·JSDUCER DURirlG 
SHALLOtHNG AS RECORDED 0:1 THE PHYSIOGRi\PH 
(GRAHS) 
IrlflEDIATELY AFTER 24 HOURS AFTER BEFORE INSERTION HISERTIOfl OF HISERTIOf'J OF SUBJECT . OF APPLIJlJJCE THE APPLIMKE THE APPLIANCE 
-·---
----
1. K.B. 118 96 94 
2. L. c. 229 136 154 
3. r~. c. 206 133 1 62 
4. s. r~. 138 121 97 
5. A.A. 200 211 2-17 
6. c. c. 137 155 197 
7. C.L. 94 96 131 
8. J.N. 79 215 199 
9. P.C. 83 237 118 
l 0. T.F. 62 219 273 
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Tfi.SLE II 
!\EST POSITIO~I OF HYOID AT T:JREE t1i:PSURE:~E:·lT PEP-IO:JS 
11~! Oistance From X /\xis* 
---
Before Placing .l!.fter Placina 24 Hours /l.fter 
Patient 
1. K3 
2. LC 
3. nc 
'1 •-.-. S:·1 
:::>. .fl./\ 
6. cc 
7. CL 
Q Jl~ '-'• 
9. PC 
10. TF 
2. LC 
3. nc 
4. sn 
G. CC 
7. CL 
::1. J:l 
9 •• PC 
1 ·J. TF 
The /\onl i a nee The /\r,:Jl i a nee 
- 7.5 - () ('\ _,. lj 
-10.5 -13.5 
-10.0 -15.5 
- D.O -1L! .• 5 
-10.5 -11.5 
-10.5 
- 3.5 
-
9.J -13.0 
-
3 .. 5 
- 8.3 
- 9.0 -10.5 
-19.5 -15.5 
i~:~ 1~istance From Y /\xiso'<'* 
-23.') 
-16. r; 
-22.0 
-19.0 -25.5 
-19.5 -29.0 
-32.5 -·37. 5 
-27.5 -2t.] .• :) 
-21.5 -27.8 
-23.5 
-17.0 -23.11 
-2.).0 
-19.5 
Grid - *)( /\xi s=r;1an:ii bul ar plane 
Placina _, 
**Y Axi s=pcr:1r2ndi cul ar bisection of t!1-= r·:andi bul ar plane 
the l\pp 1 i a nee 
- 3.5 
-13.0 
-,15.0 
-12.5 
-l')J) 
- 9.5 
-10.5 
- 3.5 
-12.0 
_'1? : f.~ f.w. ,J 
1·"' 0 - ,; • t 
-20.5 
-21.5 
-:Z5. 5 
·-1 ~. :) 
-23.0 
_?') :-
• .•. ' • :J 
-21.G 
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TADLE III 
t10ST ArHErHOR-SUPERIOR POSITIO:l OF HYOD 1\T THREE i-lEJ\SURE~iE~IT PERIODS 
Patient 
l. KB 
2. LC 
3. r-1c 
6. cc 
7. Cl 
8. JU 
9. PC 
10. TF 
l. KB 
2-. LC 
3. nc 
4. s~·1 
5. A/\ 
6. cc 
7. Cl 
!3. Jr+ 
9. PC 
10. TF 
tii'1 Distance From the X Axis* 
Before Placing 
The Apoliance 
- 1.0 
- 6.0 
- 6.0 
- 6.0 
- 7.0 
-12.5 
- 2.0 
1.0 
- 7.0 
-10.0 
--
After Placing 
The f.'Jo1iance 
- 1. 5 
-10.0 
- 9.5 
- 8.5 
- 6.5 
- 6.5 
-lOJl 
2.5 
- 4.0 
-14.0 
r1i1 nistancc Frt.T> the y /\.xis** 
-15.0 
- 6.5 
.,. 7.0 
- 5.0 
-11.0 
- .3. 5 
- 8.0 
- 8.5 
- 2.0 
. 9.0 
~17.0 
·-13. 0 
~.5 
7.5 
-16.5 
-ltLO 
-ll.'J 
-19.'.' 
- S.5 
Grid- *X /\xi:;:.:;Jan:libular r>lane 
24- Hours After 
Placing the Arpliance 
() 
- 7.5 
- 9.0 
- 7.0 
- 6.5 
-11.0 
- 5.0 
l.O 
- 8J) 
-21. ') 
-13.11 
- 9.·0. 
. 7. 5 
-13 .l 
- 8.0 
·-1 J. 0 
.. 5.5 
**Y f;xis=ncrn:;:E'icular bisection of the ~~:andihulJ.r n, lane 
. ' 
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TABLE IV 
SUHf·1/\RIZED CQr1POSITE OF RESULTS 
AVERAGE t·1i\XH1m1 
TONGUE PRESSURE HYOID REPOS1TION-
HYOID DISTNlCE FROn DURI:!S S\!i~LLO~HNG ING Hl 24 HOUR SUB,JECT f'-'li\~lDif3ULAR PLAf.IE OVER 24 HOUR PERIOD PERIOD 
l. K.B. 20.0 mm Decreased No 
2. L.C. 16.5 mm Decreased Yes 
3. r,1. c. 19.0 mm Decreased Yes 
4. s. t·1. 19.5 mm Decreased Yes 
5. A.A. 32.5 mm Increased tJo 
6. c. c. 27.5 mm Increased No 
7. C.L. 21.5 mm Increased No 
8. J.N. 24.5 mm Increased . No 
0 Jo P.C. 17.0 mm Increased* Yes 
10: T. F. 20.0 mr:J Increased Yes 
*P. C. shm·;t:d an overall inr:rease in aver·ag,~ maximum tongue 
t • t',·)e f • f• lin ·f Dl •. tl II 1 • 11 t pressure w~en compar1ng 1gures rom· ue ore r ac1n0 .1e npp 1ance o 
• 11 2·1 Hours After Placing the ,l\ppliance 11 in Table I. Howevc!r, it should be 
observed in Table I that in the 2~ hour· period fran the time the appliance 
. . 
was. inserted there was a large d0crease in tongue pressure. 
L-----------~---------·----.~,-"--------------··-~~-·------·--------~----~ >'l,141•c ... ,_ 
... :· . 
DISCUSS I Oil: 
This study Has insr:ircd by Cuozzo (1973) and is an atten~t to 
see if t:1c hyoi '~ ros i ti on can he c~w.nqed to <.1cco:-.1odate forced di sta 1 
positio~1in9 of t:1c -~on~ue. Cuozzo, in his ~·!c)r!~ studi2e! sub .. i~cts ':lith 
class I "nor.:al:: occlusio::s a.s ccn;Jat''2d \'it:·! t~is study, v1hich ~'fas 
crn1prised of open bite, tongue thrust subjects. 
Cuozzo indicQted that the hyoid bone could not reoosition beyond 
the linits ofthc stylo:woid lisament V1hic:1 suspends the hyoid :)one 
fron the s!\ull. Ti1erefm'8, he concluded ti1at the bone had to accor:~odate 
to a n<:~':l position on. an arc forr:ecl by t:lis l·i~;u:clei;t. f-1noi.:~1ei~ possi~)le 
u2uns for posi·~:ional chanse could n~sult fr-o~:l rotation of the :1yoid 
bone. In his study, as in this one, the only reproducible pJrt of the 
hyo·i d bone ttas t:Je body of the hyoi r:i, c'w; to t~Je qua 1 i ty of t:1e cine-
'lis suLjects held the hyoid . 
bon::: close Jco the lmier border of t~-lc r:andHJle, shm:cd th2 .:1bility to 
1:1ove the hyoid bone infr~rior~ly and :;osteriorly. T:1ose subjects v::1osc~ 
!:ion ~::1e hyoid bon2 in this fas:-lion. 
abi 1 ity of so::1c. of ;d s subjects LEW i1ave bc~2n diJ.'2 to the fact tllilt t:1e 
h~1oid bmv:= could not rnove dovm and back ;·:-it:1aut infriiJCfiWJ on t:K~ air-
r:1usculature and the subjects ability to avoid respiratory c:,Jbarrass::Jent. 
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The-important discovery in Cuozzo's work was that thereis 
physi-ological variation in the capacity of the hyoid bone to adapt to a 
new position when the tongue is fo~ccd distally, some individuals have 
the potential to accomodate, while others do not. 
The subjects in this study v:ere considerubly different anatomi-
ca11y as well as physiologically in terms of norr1al deglutition. They 
corysisted of. anterior open b:ite malocclusions with pronounced ton!)Ue 
thrust during deglutition. TowJue function \·Jas narkedly different frrnn 
the so-called,"normal" SHal!m'lers, and, initially this' author felt that 
they \!OUld shov1 far less potential for adaptation to d1sta1 tongu~ 
positioning .. The jnportant clinical ouestion here deals iFith a Cause 
and affect relationship~ Docs t:1e ahnoY'm::t 1 tongue function ca'l;sh the 
anterior open bite to develo~, or does t~e anterior open bite result 
fro1:1 other· eti o 1 ogy and Merely a 11 ovr the tongue the freedor.i to move 
be-t\·!,:! en the anterior teeth duri na de0l ut it ion? 
In r;eneral, the results of tlYis study Stlt)DOrt the h;potlle~is 
developed by Cuozzo. The subjects reacted in the same manner as did 
the class I ,"normal" occlusions. Those su),i(~cts •.·.'iK•Se initial hyoid 
rest position 11as 2'1 nr:1 or less from t!w r:wndibul·3.r 0lane evidenced ~ood 
potential for Jccorlo,:ation cf hyoid ;'osition. T:1:~ on1'.' C!Xce:1tion to 
s2vere electrical wiring accident as an infant, l~~vinn 1 ~ooJ ~e~l of '1 'J 
... 
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In this study, as Hith any study \·Ji th a s ion i fi cant nur·1ber of 
variubles, there at~e nany utwns\:ered C]ucstions l'!ilich it is hoped \'!ill 
s tinul at2 further i nvesti ~ati on. Sm.1c of t:1e varia nee in results may 
possibly be ans~·Jen~c! on an in(lividua1 L:asis. Tulley (l')G.~), as stated 
earlier, dividej tongue L1rustt::rs into a nunber of categot~ies and f;:::lt 
that ton0ue thntst as an adaptive behavior \'lclS the only catc9ory that 
the clinician should concern hinself l·.tith. !le felt that tongu~ t!n~ust 
as a habit could h:= corrected sil:1pl_y b~; 1·:ea.ring a "tongue ci'ib 11 or by 
closing dmm. the open bite. This author feels t:wt ther-e is !llUC~l 1'10rt~ 
t:1at nust b2 considered. The pati,::nts neurolosic2l ~Jatterns and pro;1-
rioce~tive feedback n2chanisn are of ulti~ate inportance and, thus far, 
vct'Y poorly in11estigated ·in t:1c! a:~t-;a of dec;lutition. The anatoi:ric~l 
'.:·n~ust appears to be habit, it r·iay not be conectib1e if t'w hyo·id and 
assocbtcd nuscles can not b;; re!lOsitimJC•d rJue to probletns \·lith 
tr,~at the ani:.~riG¥' o;)en bite nalocclu:::.ion ort:hodontically or hope to 
achieve tonsu\~ 2ldjustl'1ent throu~;h r.:;ixaining t~·w ·intrinsic r~1uscles of 
open bite, tongue thrust subjects. A further investig~tion to su0~ort 
this hypoth<"~s·is could be perforned by s;~lectinq t1·m ~.Tou:)s of subjects; 
~2-._,_.,.,.,....,n ___ ,"'''_ ,-.,,~-· ..--~-·---~~-··---!l'r_,._:_ru~,._.., ....... .,... ·-·--~!-W.,.WI""'a"*_, .... _, -·----------.._j 
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SU;1:1/\RY /\:18 C!YICUJSIO;IS 
This study was performed to detern1ine to what extent the hyoid 
bone and thus the tongue re-adapts its position during the swallowing 
pattern in anterior open bite, tongue thrust subjects, when the tongue 
is forced to a nev1 distal rosition. This 1·1ould, to some dearee, deter-
mine the ability of the individual subject to acco1~1odate to new tongue 
positioning. 
Ten subjects t·tere selected, all of v!hom had anterior open bite 
malocclusions with pronounced tongue thrust upon deglutition. An 
appliance vms contructed to' reposition the tongue approximately 15 r:1r1 
posteriorly in the oral cavity. The follovlin<J rrocedures were follm-1ed 
to test the hypothesis: 
1. Defore th~ appliance was placed: 
a. The subjects were asked to swallow water while recording 
tn:i~ue thrust usin(] the l'1Yor,Jetric nethod. 
b. A series of films w0re taken with the cineflourograp~ while 
the subject \·las instructed to S\!allo\·f barium sulfate to record 11 nomal" 
hyoid flOsit·ion and cycle. 
c. A lateral cerhnlonetric X-ray ~as taken to r2cord roent~eno-
2. · Th:~ app l i unce vias then placed and c~mented to th(~ cusni d teeth. 
3. Inrx:diately aft:_:r the ap;Jliancc t·Jas rlac0d: 
nJP.thod. 
b.· Hyoid position and cycle ''!ere a("JClin recorded on filn usinf1 
~~~----------------------·------------------------~~~~-~~? -~~,,------------~ 
. .. 
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the cineflourograph. 
c. J1.110ther lateral cephalometric X-ray v:as taken. 
4. Tv1enty four hours after the appliance \'tas placed, the same tech-
niques and procedures \'/ere once again repeated. 
5. The results \·Jere analyzed and then organized for the sake of the 
reporting. 
Ori0inally this autflor felt that the open bite, tongue thrust 
subjects would have far less potential for hyoid repositioning and 
accomodation than the class I subjects with 11 norr.~al 11 occlusions and 
s\'lallowing patterns. This did not rtove to be true. These subjects 
shm1cd the same type of response as the class I 11 norr:1al'' occlusion 
' 
subjects in a previous study. The hypothesis of hyoid-r:mnd·ihular plane. 
distance: vtas one-: again born out. Th2 subj~cts 1·rith the hyoid bone 
close to the mandibular plan•:: slto\·Icd ~;ood potential for acco;:10dation 
vr~r2 unable to rGposition the :1yoid bon~. 
Some questions rermin unans~ared and it is hoped that furthe~ 
study vrill b~ done in U1is area. Tongue· t!-:rust a.nd anterior open bite 
\·Jill continue to plar;ue the clinici0.n in ortk;:Jontics, ptosttv::tics, 
found. 
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APPf:OV.111 SHEET 
The thesis subnitted by David n. Gobeille, D.n.s. has been read 
and a~proved by the fo 11 oui ng cor~ni ttec: 
Dr. Josen;, Gm·1giel, C!1airnan 
Dcpart11ent of /\nator:lY, Loyola 
Dr. Gow] 1 as 1Jmrr:1an 
Professor, Derartnent of Physiology, Loyola 
Dr. Bernard Pawlowski 
Clinical Professor, Orthodontics, Loyola 
Tll2 final copies have been· exarlined b~! the: din~ctor of the thesis 
ihl'i the si']nature \·Jilich i:Vlf)C:lrS b2lm·1 v:;rifies the fact that any 
necessary changes have been incor~ar0tc:d ~nd that the thesis is now 
~;L:::n fi112.l -:>:pt)l~ova 1 by th":' c·Jl~'lili tt .. ·' wi :-:~1 rcfr~rence to cont0.nt 
:;nd forr.1. 
The th: . .:3is is thc>refore acc~.:·:t.~d b :;arti"ll f1Jlfillr:2nt of the 
rc.:q:dr~:·:;:nts for tr1e den;·~;· of '1astcl~ h 0>11 '3iology. 
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